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Universal current transducer - Current value transformer
0...200A MCR-SL-CUC-200-U

Phoenix
MCR-SL-CUC-200-U
2308205
4046356569743 EAN/GTIN

1653,30 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (CHN)

Universal current measuring transducer MCR-SL-CUC-200-U initial value measuring range current 0A, final value measuring range current 200A, frequency of the rated current
6000Hz, design of the analog output other, compact dimensions also enable decentralized use. Simple connection technology with pluggable COMBICON connection
terminals.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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outside the EU.
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before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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